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ARTICULATED CAR ' 

Ernest It. Schroeder, Hawthorne, N. J ., and Victor 
Willoughby, Concord, N. 11., assignors to Amer 
ican Car and Foundry Company, New York, 
N.>Y., a corporation of New Jersey 

Original application October 6, 1941, Serial No. 
413,716. Divided and this application Septem 
'ber 29, 1944, Serial No. 556,376’ 

(01. 105-288) 10 Claims. 
1 , 

This invention relates to articulated cars in 
general and in particular to articulated cars for 
use as mine or other industrial cars of the drop 
bottom type and is a division of application 
413,716, ?led October 6, 1941, and issued April 10, 
1945, as Patent No. 2,373,348. 
In recent years the trend has been toward 

larger capacity cars for use in mines since so 
many of the mines are now mechanized and the 
haul from the loading equipment to the dumping 
station has become extremely long as the mining 
progresses. The trend also has been toward cars 
in which the minimum of dead weight is used 
which will acccordingly permit of the present 10 
comotives hauling more pay material. In min 
ing work the length of the loading room, width 
of the passageways and curvature of the track, 
both horizontal and vertical, limits the capacity 
of individual mine cars. It is an object, there 
fore, of the present invention to provide a mine 
car having the maximum capacity possible for a 
given length car and of a total overall length 
greater than could normally pass through the 
mine. 
A further object of the invention is the provi 

sion of a large capacity mine car carrying sub 
stantially twice the material which could be car 
ried by the largest type of car now in use. 
A still further object of the invention is the 

provision of a large capacity mine car in which ; 
the ratio of carrying capacity to dead weight has 
been materially increased. 
A yet further object of the invention is the pro 

vision of a large capacity mine car of a length 
materially less than the length of two standard 
units as now used and in which one set of wheels 
and axles and couplers has been eliminated. 
These and other objects of the invention will 

be apparent to persons skilled in the art from a 
study of the following description and accom 
panying drawings, in which 
Figure 1 is an elevational view of the improved 

car having parts broken away and other parts in 
section to better disclose the invention; 

Fig. 2 is a sectional view taken substantially on 
line 2-2 of Fig. 1; 

Fig. 3 is a sectional view taken substantially on 
line 3—3 of Fig. 1; ' 

Fig. 4 is a rear end view of the car; 
' Fig. 5 is a sectionalview showing substantially 

half the car at the end axles; 
Fig. 6 is an enlarged side view of the joint 

between the units forming the car; 
Fig. '7 is a sectional view of one of the con-r 

nections between the car units; 
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Fig. 8 is a sectional view disclosing the side‘ 
frame construction of one of the units forming 
the car; 

Fig. 9 is a perspective view of the journal box, 
mounting at the center of the car; ‘ 

Fig. 10 is a side view similar to Fig. 1 but show-' 
ing a modi?ed form of articulation; 

Fig. 11 is a rear end view of the forward unit 
of the car; ' 

Fig. 12 is a sectional view taken substantially 
on line 12-42 of Fig. 10, and 

Figs. 13 and 14 are side and plan views respec 
tively of the articulation shown in Fig. 10. 

Referring now to the drawings in detail, it 
will be seen that the improvement has been ap 
plied to mine cars of the drop bottom type but 
it will be obvious that the invention could be 
applied to other types of cars. As clearly shown 
in the ?gures, the car is constructed with a for 
ward unit A and a rear unit B, each of which 
carries at its extreme end couplers C. Also each 
unit is formed with front and rear end walls 2 
and 4 joined to side walls 6_ which slope down 
wardly and inwardly to discharge material 
through the drop bottom doors D between the 
track rails (not shown). The end walls and side 
walls are supported upon an underframe unit 
which is formed of channel side sills 8, joined 
together at their outer ends by channel end sills 
l0. As clearly shown in the ?gures, the coupler 
units project into the body of the car and are 
housed by means of housings I2 fastened to the 
underirame structure and to the end walls of 
the car. As is customary in cars of this type the 
sloping side walls are braced to the underframe 
by means of gussets l4 and are prevented from 
spreading by cross ties It. The car is supported 
adjacent its front and rear ends upon wheels W 
rotatably mounted on stub axles l8 which in turn 
support inner bearings IS and outer bearings 26 
(see Figs. 1, 5 and 10) . The bearings support the 
lower ends of springs 2-2, the upper ends of which 
bear in inverted. U-shaped elements 24, the inner 
of which is connected to the channel side frame 
8 and the outer of which is connected to a short‘ 
bulb angle 25 extending between and suitably 
attached to adjacent gussets M. The upper por 
tion of the wheel projects into the car body 
through openings cut in the side floors and in 
order to carry lading over the wheels and over 
the inner bearings and spring supports, wheel 
housings 28 are provided. As is customary with 
cars of this type, the drop bottom doors D extend 
between the side sill structures and each rearward 
door controls the opening of the next forward ‘ 
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door, with the end door being controlled by a 
latch. As clearly shown in Figs. 2 and 11, the 
latch for unit A is of more or less standard con 
struction, having an arm 30 pivoted to the car as 
at 3| and carrying a hook 32 adapted to engage 
and support the lug 33 fastened onthe rear end 
of the rearmost door of the unit. The latch and 
arm are urged to door engaging position by spring 
34 as is customary. Due to the projection of 
the coupler housing into the rear of unit 3,, the 
latch has of necessity been modi?ed as shown 
in Fig. 4, which discloses the latch for the rear 
of unit B. This latch is formed with a bellcrank 
arm 36 pivoted to the car as at 31 and connected 
to an adjustable pull rod 38. The inner end of 
the pull rod is connected to the latch hook 38 
pivoted at its upper end to the coupler housing 
and at is lower end supporing the lug 40 ?xed 
on the rear edge of the rearmost door of unitB; 
Upward pressure of arm 30 or bellcrank 36 will, 
of course, release, the reafi'mostdoors: of the units 
A, an, thereby permitting. dumping of ingen 
ti're had carried within the units comprising. the 
car. 'Although the car units have. been described 
as supported adjacent their. ends, upon stub: axles, 
it will. be obvious that the cars could as readily 
be supported upon through axles if sodesired. It 
will also. be obyious to persons skilled in the art 
that the preceding description applies ‘general 
toi more, or less standard drop bottom cars with 
the exception of the latch assembly for the rear 
m9St‘e.unit-.. 
As a “any shown in the ?gures, and’ particw, 

larly. F g.‘ 9,fitwi_ll be seen. that the side frames 
8'_'of.’u_ t' B are of channel formation having the 
flanges '41! 'direoted, horizontally outward and ex 

" g. to ‘a: point substantially flush with the 
lend wallof thecar. The ends of the 'side 
‘orsi'desill channels are welded or other 

’ ecure'd. toinverted Liv-shaped journal box 
liousings’él" The side arms of. the journal. box 
beings" are connected; together across the car 
by meanest bulb angles M, having the ?anges 
thereof directed. toward each other and, secured 

c hrpugh the medium of'springs't'a. Oinl'the' 
for ard’s'id'e of the forward arm of the journal 
b Musings an agengtbxl like ‘structure 50, is. se 
0 cl having vertical'fopénings 5i formed there 
inlto received coupling pin 52 later tojbe referred 
to; These box‘ like structures, as'well as the upper. 
?engesef tl'ze's'ide sill 'fnefnbersi are. guessed to 
the Journal. boxhweingsby aliases..?él-w spread, 
ine 9f. ‘the Journal 109x housings. is. Prevented. by. 
straps _55__ which willv also serve to retain,’ the 
tllrouehaxle i?imrlace and prevent its dwelling’ 
out Qf?he Journal bQX housings, The axle. is. 8.111) 
ported», asclearly shown, upon wheels 51 located, 
at the__ center of the car, with the axle in turn: 
Supporting, the journal boxes... 45; between the 
wheels- Asclearly shown in Figs- 6., 7 and 8, the 
coupling pin 52, previously referred to, passes 
throughuthe,horizontalflanges 58 Of. a coupling 
channel 60 adapted to fit beween thel?anges of , 
the side frame of_ unit A and slide relative to the 
sidenframe. upon the ?anges. 

plate 6i pierced to receive a bolt 62, which bolt ex 
tends through a hole in a plate 64>welded; or 
otherwise secured to the web and ?angeswotthe 
side‘ frame channels. Interposed betweenthe 
plates Stand 64 iswhat may be termedlavbuif 
Spring 65;. held in place byv the. bolt and. adapted 
torresist forward, movements of the coupling; 

_. Jouriiaiboxes‘ls are carried within the‘ 
box housings. and resiliently support. the. 

The. forward. end . 
ofthe coupling channel hasattached' thereto a; 
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4 
channel, while interposed between the plate 64 
and the nutted end of the bolt is a spring 66 
adapted to resist rearward movements of the 
coupling channel. Since the coupling channel 
also must transmit the weightv of unit A to the 
box like structure as, it is of considerable length 
and is positively retained within the side frame 
channels for sliding movement by means of a 
plate 68 welded or otherwise secured to the ?anges 
0f the side frame channels and thereby forming a 
box-section for reception of the coupling chan 
nel. 

It will be seen from the preceding description 
oi the articulation arrangement shown in Figs. 
1 to 9 inclusive that unit B is supported directly 
upon a pair of stub axles and one through axle, 
while‘ unit A is's'upported directly upon a pair of 
stub axles and‘ indirectly through the coupling 
channel upon the centrally located through axle. 
The units will operate together as a car and can 
he eqlleled: in train and, handled. any other 

When. the car is wearing dri'b?vesi the 
conpling; channels ‘6:8, will slide‘ in ‘the Side frames 
of unit A to permit such curving with the move 
menir?jsisted: either by. spring?» 6-5201" 515i (legend: 
ent upon the side of theicargand thefdirection of: 
the curve. In normal: hauling thecoupling chan 
nevi may also slide in the side firarneiwiththe haul. 
age s ains; absqbedbysri?ngs?? and he buffq 

qoneectmehas beep slilqwn. itwlllvbe qbtibiislthet 
thecQgpli-ng channel may-begrease'd- by. suit: 
able pressure ?tting inorder to.- facilitate‘ its 
mpyenlentsvwithln the side. frame orside: channel 
oflunue _ ; f . 

Inthe modi?ed: articulationashewn in Fig-.S- 1° 
to lllv inclusive the frameof unit, 13 is substan 
tially: identiqalwith themes? described; in’ @011. 
nection withFlgs. 1, to}! inclusiveandfaocordinglya 
wherever nQ-isible. the Sam refer-ewe numerals 
have'been. applied. In this iormalioweverl- the 
boxulilge element,’ has been eliminated} from. the 
journal box. housings . and. instead Spaced plates 
10 have been, welded or otherwise secured to-the 
Journal box housingsaedriereedat their inward 
endgtp'receire- are Pins: . . ’ support swineinanangei-lieks 1% the-10W“ eilds 

of which?al‘rv. Pins “speeding .thl’o-ligh tIKE-‘Web. 
of, thesisieframes QfmnitAand through a plate 

nositionedparallel; to the?dejimme web’ and 
secured: to the: flanges not; ‘the channel," as. most» 
clearly shown in Figs. 12;; ~l3;a_nd_ 14.17 The; upper, 
?angeot upside-aimless. of. unit-A haveibeenl?ilt 
awaylas.clearlrshowa er Waecqmmod?e 
the I swing links or hangers I153, ‘ As clearly- shown. 
in. Figs 1:1. and-1.3’ .asmall plateau is Welded: or‘ 
otherwise - secured: tether/B12701. the. side frames 
ofVu-nit AL and;v also to plate; 15 ' inwardly’. of, their 
ends» In thissway ahcmsingisgprovided.fori re 
silientbuffers 831-.-preferablefermeeotrubbcriand. 
adapted to strike the forward;_faee;o.f.<the journal 
box housinghthereby eliminating. metallic con 
tact, Moyemente. 0.13. the e 13 are 6011* 
trolled by meg slqf'rodsgazini teelltq-itlie'swing 
hangersibrpinslll?a Tihe-reds?lsextendithrough 
holes in upstanding ears 8'5 welded,car-otherwise, 
Senegal-19th‘: jouraalmg.heusingand regulates 
10. The holes in ears 8B are adapted‘to receivev 
followers 88 spaced apart byiisprings'?ilhthu? these 
sprmesare ‘able. to restrict onsoeifel heri‘zdmal 
movement of the rod 8‘25in‘either direction._ ' 

V In th-is?modii'icatiou; relative-,clurvingf between 
units A and B is; accommodatedibjytineans of: then 
swing hangers 73, wlithjthegswin ngfmdovements 

_ controlled by springs; 90, ythatiiiséwhen ,the car. 

5. absorbed by spring '55,. Although no. 

These". pivot, pins, 
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goes around a curve one ofv the hangers will rotate 
slightly in, a clockwise direction about‘pivot 12, 
while the other will rotate “slightly counterclock 
wise around its pivot 12. During normal “haulage 
of the cars relative movement between units A 
andlB is accomplished by swingingfof the hangers 
13;'in ‘unison and under control of springs '90. 
Sincebu?ing strains are usually much greater 
than haulage strains, excessive buff ‘will be ab 
sorbed by the rubber units 80 and transmitted 
directly through the side frames without‘ove‘r 
stressing springs 90; '- " " ' “ ' 

’ From the preceding description it will be seen 
that for a given curvature the end and central 
wheels may be spaced as far apart as it is possi 
ble at present to space the axles on a single car. 
In this way a car of substantially twice the ca 
pacity of the largest capacity car now in use on 
a given curvature in a mine is provided and this 
car utilizes but one set of couplings. In other 
words, to carry substantially the same capacity in 
standard cars would require two cars, thus by 
constructing the cars as shown and described one 
set of wheels and axles and one set of couplings is 
saved. This saving in wheels and axles and cou 
plings is important for at present, particularly 
with automatic couplings, the cost of automatic 
couplings is in the neighborhood of one-fourth to 
one-sixth the total cost of the car. Furthermore, 
by constructing the cars as shown and described, 
a substantial saving in length is made, for if two 
standard cars were to be substituted to carry the 
same load as the articulated car, the overall 
length would be much greater than the overall 
length for the articulated car. This saving in 
length is- important in loading rooms and at 
dumping stations. AlSo since one set of wheels 
and axles and couplers is eliminated, the ratio of 
useful load to dead weight is materially in 
creased, thereby permitting the present locomo 
tive to haul considerably more useful or pay 
loads. 
Although the invention has been described 

more or less in detail with speci?c reference to 
two modi?cations thereof, it will be obvious to , 
persons skilled in the art that various other modi 
?cations and rearrangements of parts may be 
made and all such modi?cations and rearrange 
ments of parts are contemplated as will fall with.. 
in the scope of the appended claims de?ning our 
invention. 
What is claimed is: 
1. An articulated drop bottom mine car com 

prising forward and rearward body units, a plu 
ality of drop bottom doors hingedly carried by 
each body unit, a latch carried by each of said 
units and controlling the doors of the respective 
unit, and a plurality of sets of wheels and axles 
supporting said car and located adjacent the cen 
ter and each end thereof. 

2. An articulated drop bottom mine car compris 
ing forward and rearward body units, couplers at 
tached to the forward and rearward end of the 
car and protected by coupler housings, a plu 
rality of drop bottom doors hingedly carried by 
each body unit, a latch carried by the forward 
unit, a latch suspended from the coupler housing 
of the rearward unit, said latches controlling the 
doors of their respective units, and a plurality of 
sets of wheels and axles supporting said car and - 
located adjacent the center and each end thereof. 

3. A drop bottom mine car comprising at least 
in part, an under-frame, a body supported on the 
underframe, wheel and axle assemblies support 
ing the underframe and body, a coupler con 
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nected to the car; and substantially enclosed by 
said body, a housing over said coupler and at 
tached to the body, a plurality of drop bottom 
doors closing the bottom of the body, and a latch 
carried by the coupler housing located wholly 
within the structural limits of said car and con 
trolling the drop bottom doors. 

4. A drop bottom mine car comprising at least 
in part, an underframe, a body supported on the 
underfram‘e and having the bottom closed by drop 
bottom doors, wheel and axle assemblies directly 
supporting one end of said underframe and body, 
awheel and axle assembly indirectly supporting 
the other. end of said underframe and ;body 
through slidable means resiliently connected to 
the underframe and permitting relative longitu 
dinal movement thereof. 

5. A mine car comprising in part, an under 
frame, a lading retaining body supported on the 
underframe, a wheel and axle assembly directly 
supporting one end of said underframe and body, 
a wheel and axle assembly indirectly supporting 
the other end of said underframe and body 
through hanger means pivotally connected at one 
end to the underframe and resiliently connected 
at the other end to said wheel and axle assembly 
whereby said underframe may move longitudi 
nally relative to said second named assembly. 

6. A mine car comprising in part, an under 
frame, 1a, lading retaining body supported on the 
underframe, a ?rst Wheel and axle assembly sup 
porting one end of said underframe and body and 
preventing all but vertical movements therebe 
tween, a second wheel and axle assembly adja 
cent the other end of said underframe, and 
means slidably connecting said underframe and 
said second wheel and axle assembly for relative 
longitudinal movement, and additional means for 
resiliently controlling said relative longitudinal 
movement. 

7. An articulated drop bottom mine car com 
prising forward and rearward body units, ‘a, plu 
rality of drop bottom doors hingedly carried by 
each body unit, a plurality of latches with one 
carried by each of said units and controlling the 
doors of the respective unit, and three sets of 
wheels and axles supporting said car and posi 
tioned with one adjacent each end of the car and 
one adjacent the center thereof. 

8. An articulated drop bottom mine car com 
prising forward and rearward body units, a plu 
rality of drop bottom doors hingedly carried by 
each body unit, a plurality of latches with one 
carried by each of said units and controlling the 
doors of the respective unit, and three sets of 
wheels and axles supporting said car, two of said 
sets supporting the outer ends of said body units 
and the remaining set supporting the inner end 
of at least one of said units. 

9. An articulated mine car comprising forward 
and rearward body units, couplers resiliently at 
tached to the forward and rearward ends of the 
car, a plurality of sets of wheels and axles lo 
cated with one set adjacent the outer end of each 

. body unit and the remaining set adjacent the in 
ner ends thereof, and means resiliently connect 
ing said body units together for relative longitu 
dinal movements. 

10. A drop bottom mine car comprising at 
least in part, an underframe, a body supported 
on the underframe, wheel and axle assemblies 
supporting the underframe and body, a coupler 
connected to the car, a housing for said coupler 
projecting into said body and attached thereto, a 
plurality of drop bottom doors for closing the 




